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SPRING
MEET TD BE
5HELD FRIDAY MORNING
Seniors Picked to Win With
Freshmen a Close Second Relay Race Will be Feature-I5
Cups Donated for First Places
ENTRIES

CAMBRIDGE,

CLOSE TODAY

The entries for the Spring Meet close
at the Track house at 6.00 o'clock tonilit. The meet will be held Friday
morning at 10.30 o'clock on Tech Field.
These annual Spring Meets date back
nearlv as far as Technology itself, althollah their wvere added only two years
ago to the attractions of Junior Week.
Last year the management was able to
stage an intercollegiate meet with Bowdoin. but idzwas unable to arrange one
this year and the Interclass -ieet has
onee more been substituted.
The indications are that the Seniors
will wil, but they will be hard pressed

by the Sophomores and freshmen. In
the 100 yard dash, the Seniors are aecorded all four places, and they are also expected to place two men in the
220. while the freshmen look strong for
the other two places. Three Seniors
and a freshinah Are%- favorites for the
440, while two Sophomores, a Junior
and a freshman seem sure of places in
the 880. The points in the mile will
doubtless be split between the classes
of 1919 and 1920, while tme Freshmen
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CHEMICAL SOCIETY
Next Meeting to be Addressed
Rubber Expert

IiThe

by

AT 1.00 O'CLOCK

Junior Baseball Team Opens Season
With a Victory
Tlie Ju~niors, baseball teami opened up
iEND
-la-,n last ,Satulrday afternoon by
(Itte~it iliur the strong lioston
U-niv~ertan
il! Avith a score of 6 to 5. Altlll the Juniors havte had verv little
llWl1(.tit e t he wdhole team wvorkedl wsell
t(,"Othler. Thle infieldl wsas composed of
C(8lenianl, C. Howvard, Levine and CGlea-i
whn
\ l arc veterans of last ytear's

TODAY

Girl" In Tech Show-SPRING CONCERT TO
Will Come on Saturday
BE INCOPLEY
HALL
r

The last regular meeting of the
Chemical Society this year will be held I
Thursday, April 26. At this meeting
Professor Woodman will speak on
'"Vitamines," a subject which is at
present claiming a great deal of attention from food experts. Mr. Pratt, a
rubber expert, will give art interesting
talk on natural, reclaimed and synthetic rubber. 3r. Pratt has done work
with rubber evervwhere Irom Germany
to the jungles of South America. This
meeting is open to freshmen as well as
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USSu or a pro-

I

fessional man as a lawyer .or a doctor
and must act accordingly; practically
the only way is to be recommended by
a brother engineer, and for this reason
it is important for engineers to associate with each other as much as possible. The actual work of a consulting

i-

i Tickets on Sal- Today From i.oo
to 2.00 O'clock in Lobby of

upperclassmen.

Plans for the banquet of the society
to be held WVednesday evening, May 16,
have been practically completed, and
definite annowicenient of details will be
mlade at the next meeting.

Building o--Sections to be
Alphabetically Arranged

Particularly for
Technolo

engineer covers many branches; for in-

stance, he is often called in as an expert witness in important trials. Since
here he is really stating facts or professional opinions, he should do so impartially; hence he ought to be retained
by the state instead of by either party
in a suit.
The consulting engineer is very often
called in as an arbitrator, thus often
saving many thousands of dollars in legal and court expenses. Mr. Fay gave
several interesting examples. In addition to their pure engineering work,
many engineers have combined the
work of consulting engineer with that of contractor, in which case their task
is doubly difficult, as it is in any case
the duty of the engineer to act as arbitrator between client and contractor.
For this reason it is desirable to keep
engineering and contracting separate as
much as possible. Mr. Fay concluded
with some very appropriate remarks on
the work of engineers in the present
war; in his opinion the war has done
more to advance engineering than anything else in the past century.
The business of the evening included
the ratification of several changes to
I
the Ven ..
_
!ir

ocweIfI
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RESERVATIONS

AFTER

8.10

The first event of Junior Week after
the Technique Rush today is the Spring
Concert tomorrow evening at Copley
Hall at S.15 o'clock. T leconcert by
the Teellnology Musical Clubs, will be
over about 10.00 o'lock and, with the

have opened

Dairy Lu
in Ne,

esxeption of an intermission at 12.00
1for refreshments. ;*ncing will continue
luntil2.00 o'clock. Decorating will be
done by the
SNewvEngland Decorating
1- Company and the
Bowditch Green
=
1 Houses and tie hall wvill be elabilorately lighted by tle new system of
i
Horrible Carnage to be Staged
lalcium lamps.
Tickets and pro.. .
.,C
in Great Court
lJalnmes will be on sale in the lobby
I of Buildincg 10 from 10.00 to 2.(0
I
Teelmique Rushl, followed by the aptoday and at the door of Copley
IlI -o'lock
Hall on the evenine of the Concert.
pearance of Technique 1918, will offiThose how attended the Winter Concially openl the activ-ities of Junior
cert recall the delay casued by couples
WReek;, this afternoon at 1.00 o'clock in
Iwho arrived late and so the managethe Great Court. This year the events
II Iment has decided to hold no reservawsill be run in true military fashion
tions after
S.] o'clock.
ev erything from fort to tablets beinE
The hall will be divided into a numdecorated with red, white and 'blue. The
ber of alphl)betically
designated secarena will be patrolled by the Engineei
tions, as in former years, and
mien
Corps and the members of the Tech-. w__
.ill be expected to Ternain between
nique Board wvill wear the national
dances in the section of the letter with
colors,
which their last nanle begins. At the
The court vill be roped off into an
The final dress-rebearsal of "Ncot a Chanicev
was held last Sunday in the beginning of the next dance, men whbsearena containing the turret-life fort,
while the classes wvill gather under their National Theatre. Lighting effects, scenery, and costumes were tried together names put them in sections late in the
respectiv e banners, the freshmen and for the first time, and, althouglh some difficulty was experienced at first in secur- alphabet should look up men whose.
Juniors in Lowell Court, and the Sopho- ing the proper combination of spot and foot lights, it was not long before the names precede their own. For example, Smith -will look up Brown
and
mores and Seniors under their stan- light men %vereable to obtain the desired results.
(lards whiCll will be flying in Du PontX
The scenery committee under the direction of Clark Robinson '19 has been BTroVn will look tip Abbott. This sysSoul t.]
successful in designing settings which are both original and artistic. Stanhope, tem saves much confusion -whieh would
Mlen entering, the rush should report the director of Caliban, was present at the rehearsal- and complimented the com- otherwise take place at the beginning
of eaeh dance.
at the Technique office in the basement mittee on the design of the scenery, especially that of the ballet scene.
or' Building, 1 vith their signup slips
During the rehearsal the men who Lad been selected fb act as ushers received
at 12.45 o'clock. The following state-| their instructions from head-usher ,A L. Russei '18. Although twenty-four men JUNIORS AND SENIORS MAY
JOIN ILUMINATING
SOCIE-r
ment wvas made yesterday by a member lhave been appointed tire management has deemed it advisable to secure a larger
of the Techniqlle Board: "All comlpeti-} number and issued a, eall for more men. Students from all classes are eligible
The Senior and
Junior
students
of
tors slhould wear as old clothes as pos-l and the nlew men who desire to act as ushers must report to the heatd usher in
the
Tnstitute
mayr
now
apply
for
Assible and should be barefot~ted." All Ithe baeck part of the orcllestral circle in' the National Thleatre tonight between 7.30
combatants wvill be required to make land S.00 o'clock to familiarize themselves with thle-seating arrangements of the sociate MeImbelrship il the Illuminating
Engineering
Society.
Associate memthe final payment on their slips before lthleatre before the performances or. Saturday.
bers receive the
transactions
of the
soentering, the rush.l
As in last year's rush the competitorsl |A special train to take Tech S}Iow to Northaimpton on Thursday will leave ciety regrularly and enjoy all the priviof
wvill raee tow~ard a circular turret-l {South Station at 8.00 and Trinity Place at S.04 A. Al. In order to accommodate leges of full members, except that
society.
shaped building wvitll a slanting roof. }those going to the Spring Concert a special Pullman ca-r wvill be placed inl the| loldincr national office in the
fee and
half
yearly dues
Sinlall slabs of wvood, each bearing a SExeter Street yards on Wednesday night and wvill be ready for occupancy after2 The initiation
five dollars.
numlber, wvill be pushed up through a.i 10.30 o'cock. All the lowver berths llave been reserved, but a fewt uppers remain. to October 1st, 1917, totals
menlbership
must
be
inarrow slit inl the top of the roof of Students not in the Sowo nlay apply for them at the Sllow Ofice. The return Candidates for
the fort; and it is for these slabs that trip will be made byr a special train leaving Nortbampton at 1.00 A. 31. and ar-l twentv-one rears of age. Applications
now Nvill be acted upon at
the
the co mbatallts xvill battle. Each com- riv-ilg in Boston at 4.15 Friday morning. Taro sleepers ivill be attaehed and men sent
next
montlhly
meeting.
Application
p)etior obtaining otle of the slabs is en- vlho have no)t alreadv madee reservations-nmust do so at once.|
blanks
and full information may
be ob
Scores, of "Not a Clhancec are onl sale at the ShlowX Office at a dollar apiece.|
titletl to a Techlniqule signed byd Presitainel
fr-om
Professors
WVickenden.
denlt 'Maclaurin, while the money wvill
--Hudson. and K;ennellr of the
Electrical
be r efullded to those bolding the first, I--.
Engineerina Department, or from
Mr
fo~urtll and twventy-fifthl boards.
NEW NAVAL ARCHITECTTURE
INTEnnL inn
Rl
E

TECHRIOJE RUSH

I

has accompanied the distribution of the

books in former years, the Technique
Boal d has expressed a desire to have
-all wb o can mak~e their final paymellt
before 1.00 o'clock today.
PLANS FOR JUNIOR WEEK

OUTLINED AT MASS MEETING
Reports

from Sub-Committees
sented By Chairmen

Pre-

Opp. Technology Bld.

i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~lcMG~~~~~~~~~~~~~

College Shoes

veil fight closely with the Juniors for
the twvo mile. The low hurdles will
draw conestants from the three lower
classes, w hile a Senior is favorite for
the highl hurdles. All classes seem to
have an even chance in the shot put,
the freshmen look to capture the last
three places in the high jump, and the
Seniors, Sophlomores and freshmen will
divide honors in the hammer thTow.
The twvelve man relay wvill be the
event of the meet, in which the fast
freshman team wsill race the Seniors'
teani of veteran stars. Those most
closely conne ted with the track work
expec that the Field Day record of
4 minutes 50 2-5 seconds will be broken
in this race.
Individual cups have been offered for
first place in everv evtent. Numerals
lvill be awarded for the other places.
The cups has-e been donated as follows:
100 hard dash, Dr. A. W. Rowe; 220
yard dash, Technique; quarter mile run,
Dr. J. A. Rockwell; half mile run, C. T.
(4uethlin'o '16; mile run, J. M. de Bell
'1,: tlvo mile run, H. E. Wrorcester;
19 ard lowv hurdles, Benjamin Hurd;
22'0 vardl lowv hurdles, F. V. du Pont;
Sllot-pult, 'N. E. Tourtellotte '17; high
innl'' Lawrence Allen; broad jump, 2nd
Imnmedliately
lollowving,
the
rush,
COURSE STARTS NEXT MONDAY I
Assistallt Managyer; hammer thlrows Technique 1918 lvill be ready for disI
121i)lger:l disculs, Assistant -Ianawer; tribationl ill the Refrigerationl Labora- Intensive Training Will Last For Two II
hnterelass relay, Musical Clubs.
t orva. To alvoid the congestion -which
Months
1918 TRIMS B. U. 6-5

Price Five Cents

238 WASHINGTON !
OpIposite 1

Aceordiln
to tlic seiedlule dt' e-vents
to be gilen as anllnounced in the Alass
Electingr in "Sinith HFIll last Friday
,hI1161110ore
t~eani.
1-1cissei,
lplaying, afternoon there will be very few dull
fealled hegoamne for the Juniors, for momnents during Junior IT~ek.
The
"("idtle his fieldein"w, lie made two twXo- recent dcrlaration of xvar against CGerln hits. Blanciblard and ,X, Howvard man
has
causerd
practically
no
I10thl didl well in the box;
elmilaes, it having been decidcdl that no
In rec'Rardd to the schedule for the re- better course could be folloxve(l than
n11in>ider of the seasons games blave been that of Annapolis ani( West Point who
8lrallagld asitll Boston Colleac secondI Nlare not cancelled their seliediile of
Av"ltwtorth Institute, Hunti iAton, and activities.
J. T. Laonalrd, president of
artullrn game--itl Dositul Unlliversiy. tile Julllior Claiss, preside( at the meet|llere
are games pending with tie ing.
lvon team, WTestbolro MaliAl
antd the
TeeIlnologmy, Cambridge, afasS..
(Continued on pagre 4)
and Sophomolre teams.
asllmaln

I

I

i

Three Eight-Oared Shells Will'
Compete Friday
An ulrenl demland for Nralal Drafts-

nmen has been issued by thle United
States (Go-ernment.
To qualify men
to take snell positions in navyrards
the Departmiient of ,aval Architeeture
and 'Marine Enaineerinkv at Technology
will be-inl an intensive course of instlrlution bleogiining April 23 and closing
June 30.
L~ectures aill be given in theoretical
rnaval areh itectulre and in ship construction and instruetion will 'be given
in the dirahi"ll room il ship design and
construetion.
This courso is, open to seniors in en( inecrilit and constructive courses at
the Institute, on reeommendlafion of
heads of the departments. Otler persons interested in sueh a course may
apply to the head of the Department,
nrofessor C. IT. Peabody. Tnstitlte
of

l

I
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the
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Sticknev.

-ocietv,

W.

1

Secretary of

General

29

1

39th

St.,

New

I

York.
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SOPHOMORE

BASEBALL

TODAY
I
s

The

Directly after the Track Mleet Friday
there will be a race between the class
crews on the Cllarles. Three eight-

at

z

praetice

Sophomore
today

at

men are
lrequlested
at
3.00 o'clock-.

oared shlells, the freslhan; the Sopho-

wnore and a mixed eihlit composed of
men1 from the two upper elasses Nv-ill
colllmete. There will be no Senior eight1 1.on
I owing to thle fact that the menders of

baseball
the
to

Ford
report

team
field.

will
The

1

promptly

CALENDAR

Tuesday, April 17, 1917
r. If.-Teclinique 191S Rush. Great
Court.
tihe Senior sqluad ]fare been so biisy . .00 P. zI.-Sopphomore Baseball PracI wvith the Engineer Corps and preparatice. Ford Field.
tioln for the Army examinations that
Wednesday, April 18, 1917
they lhase not llad time to practice.l S.00 P.3T.-.Spring Concert. Copley Hall..
Thie mix8e(I cheigt lvill be composed|
|Thursday, April 19, 1917
mostly, of Jllniors.l
2.15 P. At.-Teech Show.. Northampton.
The Harvard Boat Clnlb has con-] S.00 P. Al.-Tecch ShowT-.
Northampton,
sented to. lend the Rowvim, Association
Friday, April 20, 1917
two eiglht-oared shells andl also to let| 10.30 A. 3t.-Sprint Track Meet. Tech
theml hasve the ulse of the '"John HtarField.
vard,"' their large steam launch. The| 9.00 P. I1.-JTnnior Prom. Copley-Plaza,
Assoeiation has only one eight at presSaturday, April 21, 1917
ent; nalthouogll it own-, -another wvhichl 2.1.5 P. NI.-Tech Show, 'Undergraduun fottunately is riot av~ailalble nonv.|
ates. National' Theatre.
I8.00 P. M.-Tech Show. Alumni. NaI
(Continued on page 2)!
tional Theatre.
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Tuesday, April 17, 1917
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Published tri-weekly during the college year by students of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

For Men

MANAGING BOARD

John W. Damon '18 ....................
Alfred N. Pray '18 .............................
Donald D. Way '19 ......................
John Meader '19 ...............................
George A. Irwin '19 ...................
Oswald Cammann Jr. '19 ................

General Manager
Editor-in-Chief
.. Managing Editor
Treasurer
Advertising Manager
Circulation Manager

OFFICE HOURS.

~ General Manager-10.00 to 12.00, daily, except Wednesday. Telephone. Cam-

ieal market and to the various depots,
bridge 52966.
Editor-in-Chief-5.00 to 6.00, daily, very large supply of that shipped
ut of town going to MLaine and New
bridge 57077.
Managing Editor-5.00 to 6.00, Tuefampshire.
One of the greatest items of expense
Bay 8839.
Advertising Manager-11.00 to 12.00,1 the process of bread making is that
Circulation Manager--1.00 to 2.00, Tu' pans, the average life of a good tin
an being only a few months. It is the
t20
r
a
_ u o
Subscriptions, $1.50 a year in advanlroblem of the chemist to produce an
year after November 1. Single copies, 5iexpensive pan which will not injure
Subscriptions within the Boston Postbe bread and at the same time withmust be accompanied by postage at the ratand the temperature and rough hanling which they must necessarily un*11 other points without extra charge.
crgo.
Although communications may be pub,
of the writer must in every case be subn JUNIOR USHERS AT SHOW
no responsibility, however, for the facts a
The Editor-in-Chief is always responJuniors are to be given an opportueditorial columns, and the Managing Editity this year to usher at the Boston
erformances of the Tech Show. All
news columns.
hose who apply before the desired
---News Offices, Charles River Road, Cumber are obtained will act in this caBoston, Mass. News Phones, Cambridgeawity. Dress suits are to be worn in
Charles River Road. Business Phone, Cade evening. Some sort of compensais being considered, and details
TUESDA4Y.- APpOn
il be given thosq who apply at the
'ech Show oflice in Room 1-080.
=- -- --

A Shoe of Supreme Excellence

FRANKLIN Ps WINSTON CO.

(uart:

,t
-oreK
upul .
t
proceed as soon as the piles ; in Lowve]l! Il8
Court have been sunk. Tr-he- entireI
struetures for both courts eilill be eomm
pleted by June 1, whllen theeV wvill be
unveiled and formally presen ited to the

O X
BOSON
B

LOST ARTICLES

--

-

to be expected that their book will b The support already given the FreshOn the other hand, the new lease of tan Prom has been sufficient to assure
and more unified college Spirit it has success and all final a-rangements
approached in the past for making- Technique a representative book.
Successive Techniques have shown alomst uninterrupted progress
for thirty-odd years. Many of the earlier yearbooks, marred by banal
and evanescent matter to the exclusion of better and more character-

istic elements, lost to that extent their permanent value. .Building on
the Experience of, their predecessors, each board has been able to understand better than the last bow to, write the minutes of a "year's
meeting of Technology"; we may look to i9ig to produce a book
,which will bind all the elements of Institute life into a lasting memorial.

A SIDELIGHT FROM COZAD
RO21f the little town in far-away Nebraska comes a reproof in
the form of a letter, written in.pencil, and expressing the stirprise and pain of the writer at the burning of LaFollette in
effigy, news of which traveled fast and far over the countery. The letter itself, because of its humorous valuej~s printed elsewhere. The
Christian principles it invokes bring strongly to mind those constantly
in the mouths of certain European rulers, whose orthodoxy lends
itself more appropriately to the incineration of flesh than of straw.
Passivelv averse though he may be to acts of heathenism-especially
to so informal and sev ere a censure of his Congressional tactics as the
mock execuition-Senator LaFollette might well wvish to -disclaim the
support oi such as our semi-American correspondent from Cozad.
The juvnior Nreels issue of The Tech will appear next Saturday.
A special edition wvill be on sale at the Prom.
._

CHINESE NIGHT
Cosmopolitan Club Members Give
Clever Comedy
From the standpoint of both attendance and esxellence of production "A
New Order Cometh," the four-act play
presented by the Chinese members of
the Cosmopolitan Club and their friends
last Saturday evening at Copley Hall
was a decided success. The play was
given in connection with Chinese Day
in Boston to raise funds for the Wuchang hospital benefit. The China in
Boston Committee took char-e of the
morning and afternoon artivities, whicl
included tao playlets, bazaar booths
and a lunch counter, while the Cosmopolitan Club managed the evening perforrnance, whicll was very well attended. Among, those present were
President Ifaclaurin, Dean Burton, Professor Sedrgwick, Professor Seaver and
Professor Robinson.
In addition to the play itself there
rere

several acts of vaudeville between

the acts. Just after the first act of the
play, KIi Chun '20 snepped Ioetore the
curtain with a Chinese moon-harp,

-

-'

---" -

-
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The following articles have been; ESi
foumd and may be obtained in Room E
9-005 upon proper identification:
Two brown caps, black and red silk t
.snrf. black and blue silk scarf, black; t
and white silk scarf, gray glove, gray t
cap, drill coat, bundle of clothing found
in Room 3-404, six umbrellas, pair of f
rubbers, jackknife, two Ingersoll Yan-;
kee watches. Incgersoll watch found in
Building 1 drawing room, pair of eye- L
glasses, pearl handled knife, gold cuffd Ir
link, notebook-, cardboard covers, two Iit
I

-

-

-

Avnages IT Offer

fThe

and courteous organization,
IIj progressive methods, large resources and three
offices, conveniently located in different sections of Boston, combine to make the Old Colony
Trust Company the most desirable depository in
New England.

-

efficient

An

ODADY Technique I9I8 will st

producing a record of Techrfance Orders May Be Obtained---Saturand Mondr~ay in Caf--Final PayZ~~~l ~~day
board has labored this year uiments Due
ditions which beset all publications
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TECHNIQUCCESS OF FRESHMAN
-PROM. NOW ASSURED

T
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Capital and Surplus ........... $ 12,000,000
Total Deposits over ........... 125,000,000
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OFt*w'<ws
learned what heathenism they teach a-f 52 TEMPLE
them, for I have some boys that might l
want to go to college some day, and
you surely gave yours a good recom- tI
mendation, for what you teach at your

PLACE

y

0
1B COURT

,la ,

STREET

-

222 BOYLSTON

5 I.

1..,

college

is

I
.4

nothing less than heathens

would do. Any, Christians, that were
civilized would give a man honor that
stands for human rights and- lives before he does for the millionaire and his
profits. I am sorry that we do not have
more honorable and honest men like his
,down there, the poor and needy -of our
land would not have to worry about be.
Ing killed for the millionaires. I always thought we wrere progressing but

by the looks of your

actions, -our col-

leges are leading men the other way.
A reader of the Omaha Daily News.

__

INTERCLASS CREW RACE
(Continued from page 1)
The crews have been practicing every
day for the last few weeks and are
all in excellent drim, The course will
be the regular mile without tlrll,
starting at the Cottage Farm Bridge

and finishingg a few yards below

TH'

thoughtless talker is like a
blank cartridges He makes a loud
noise but neverhits th' taget.

a

the

Harvard Bridge.
Ile crews have not been definitely
picked yet, there being very keen competition for positions. There are on the
freshman squad more than enough men
to make up three boats, and places on
the Sophomore crew are also in de.
mand. The Sophon ores have several
men who have had previous experience;
Captain Deacon was stroke of last
Fall's Sophomore eight, Avbile L. M.
Quick was at number seven. Thne Juniors also have a number of veteran
oarsmen, auo-na whom is HE.A. Berliner
who -rowved on the varsity eight at Cornell for twco years.
The rowing season will officially end
vith the- race Friday as the management has decided that it would be better to discontinue crew work so that
the men can devote more time to the

which is not unlike a zither, and after
a short introductory tals rendered a
couple of selections. At the close of
the second act F. T. Yeh '14 demonstrated a little black art; after a
slight mishap at the start he succeeded
in mystifying the audience with several neat tricks. After the third act
Ki Chun again appeared and gave an
interesting exhibition of Chinese shuttlecock, which is played almost entirely
with the feet.
IlNiss E. Porter of the committee then
spoke a fewv lords about the day's
wtork in raising money for the hospital Engineer Corps. A large number of the
fund, and then introduced Dr. Wai-sung upper classmen are also busy preparing
N~ew, a graduate of Johns-Hopkins and for the Army examinations. The races
Harvard. Dr. New enlarged upon the with Middlesex, Exeter and Harvard
-need for wvestern-trained physicians ancr ,have been cancelled on this account.
doctors in China, as there is at present Although the season wuill officiallyl end
only one such physician for every four with the race Friday, the boat house
The wvill be kept open and all those who
hundred thousand population.
Manchurian plague of 1912 and the still wish to continue their crew work
Revolution, he said, bad opened the maky do so.
eyes of the people to the need of real
FACULTY NOTICE
doctors, an, the demand at the present
The time for submitting reports in
time is far greater than the supply. In
conclusion lie thanked the audience and English 22 has been extended until Sat.
the Technology Cosmopolitan Club for urday, April 28.
PERCY MARKS.
the help they had given.

WNhen you

,
.

stop

to

think,

it's

little wonder that VELVET -is
so good. Every bit of it has
been naturalty aged for two preamr
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Telepone Beach 2941, 29

Old Clothes Wanted
By MEAX EEEZER

(Hotel)
IBoylston Place (Near Colonal Theatr*)

Highest cash prices paid for
Also Old
cut-off clothing.
you,
wSB
Watches, Chains, Diamonds, Stick
Bnic-a-Brac, Furniture, Rug, detc
I
IWil call at your room day or esvang

at your pleasure.
1236 MASS. AVVI

call

Telephonea-30, me
If one is busy eall the other.
Matll~l~ur-lfSrn

I
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OPEN TEL MIDRIGHT

ITALUN RESTAURATT
Lanheon du Jour, 11.30 to 2.80
Table devote Dinner, f to 8.30 I-z
A la Carte All Day
Strictly Italian CuisbIe
Complete Wine List
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Tcesday. April
----

~~TALBoT 23/8 in.
~TyRomE21/8 in.

T

me_

AR~osiVFORMA-PIT|
The curve-cut top

dO LL.,

and

RS

7-,,,,,
N.

To3 'rTelx
ADen
When clothes are wanted call on

MaculnrPakrCmay
who are manufacturers and retailers
(Established since 1849)
GA:RMENTS READY MADE AND MADE TO ORD>ER

Culstom Shirts
Fine Haberdashery
Linen Mesh and Athfletie Underwear
Sole Boston Agents

i

for the famous Stetson special hats

i

SPORT GARMENTS

400 Washington Street

6m

i
RIVERBANK-COURT
a- -9 c.__a

IRiverbank
I

BUY AND SELL securities.

Court Hotel

Opposite Technology Buildings
Service a la carte or table d'hote
Duntch Roomn and Garden of Roses may
so engaed for banquets. Zoambies.
unhehons. etc. Menus subxitted.
PRIVATZ DININIG ROOMS

DESIGN steam power stations, hydo
electric developments, transmissona

lines, city an Interurban railways,
asplants, Industriael plants an
building.
CONSTRUCT dither from our own desigs at from dedain of other enneers or architects.

tor

4

or move mayr be Pwerved
phon&-2M Cabridge

byr

RELPORT on public utilityr properties.
Psposoed estension or newr proJects.

I

MANAGEt railways, ligt. power and
J" companes.

MILITAbRYCARDS TO BE FILED
BY MEN TAKING ARMY EXAMS

NEW Ton

BOSTON

Official Photographer
For MWawss Institute of Tedkolft
and Harvard Universit
Studior:

3 Park Street, Boston
128B Massachusetts Ave., Cabnido
Specdal rates to all Tech-Studens

*

N--i-E

FRESHMEN VICTORIOUS
Take Dual Meet From the Sophs by
Fifteen Points
I

J. C. LITTLFIELD
Class Tailor

12 jBtACON STREET
Evening Clothes a Specialty
Or~ ~

~ ~~-

I-

9m

214 Boylston Street
BOSTON

MEN'S CLOTHING AND FlUCNISHXINGS
A Large Shipment of English-M~ade

ULSTERS AND OVERCOATS
Just Received

$38 to $50

Particularly for the convenience of our
Technology Patronage

Uhfe W~alton Lunch Co.
have opened up one of the finest

Dairy Lunch
Roomns
in New England

-

The freshmen defeated the Sopho.
mores by the score of 70 1-3 to 55 2-3
in the annual dual meet between these
classes last Saturday. The two-mfl#
run, in which McMahon '20, beat Herog '19, by twenty -yards, and. the half.
mile run, Which McCarten '19, won in
2 minutes 4 2-5 seconds, were the fea.
tures of the nicet. The summary.

78 MASS. AVENUE

Opp. Technology Bldg.

I

-

1;

coflege

Shoes for College Men

238 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, MllASS.
Opposite Thompson's Spa

Painlion Billiard Hall
84 MASSACHUSTTS AVx
DftftuT
oppedto

NEW YORKi
Broadway, at Mfty-fouftb
Street

nub"~~~~~~~~~~~~

RIFLE CLUB

The Rifle Club conducted the first
Bro~away Car from Gran Cetra
trip this Spring to the outdoor range
Depot
at Walnut Hill last Saturday. The
KEPT BY AL COLLEiGE MAN
trip that wvas scheduled for last Tuesday had to be postponed on account
HEADQUARTERS FOR COLL=G13
of the bad weather but Saturday the
MEN
conditions svere excellent except for a
SPECIA
RATES
FORCI OLLKEG
light breeze, The light is much -better
than it was last Fall and since it does
TB:AllS AN!D FOR2 STUJDENTS
not grow dark as early nearly everybody got to shoot three strings of ten Ten Minutese Walkc to Forty IfCtetres
shots each before it became dark.
Rooms with bath,
The only trip taken to the range this
week will be ta-morrow afternoon
$2.50 and up
when a range officer will go along for
tile express purpose of assisting- and
HAR:RY P. SIMPSON,
instructing those who have never been
out before. Thle only cost involved is
Manager
the fare to and from the range as the
Government furnishes ammunition free
The Cumerland does more College
to the amount of one hundred and
Business than any other H~otel in
twenty rounds to each club member per
New York
year. A range officer will be at. the
club office in the basement of Building
Headquarters for Tech

7 at 1.00 o'clock to-morrow to

issue

gus and ammunition to those who
have signed-up for the trip. Those
who. wish to go on the trip wvill meet
at the North Station at the gate of
Track 19 at five minutes before two
to-morrow afternoon. The sign-up list
will be kept open until 9.00 o'clock this
-morning.

C. W. PEABODY.

IT-r

t~~tudentss~I

MOg

I

called in as an arbitrator, thus often
saving many thousands of dollars in legal and court expenses. Mr. Fay gave
several interesting examples. In addition to their pure engineering work,
many engineers have combined the
work of consulting engineer with that
of contractor, in which case their task
is doubly difficult, as it is in any ea-se
the duty of the engineer to act as arbitrator between client and contractor.
For this reason it is desirable to keep
engineering and contracting separate as
much as possible. Mr. Fay concluded
with some very appropriate remarks on
the work of engineers in the present
war; in his opinion the war has done
more to advance engineering than anything else in the past century.
The business of the evening included
the ratification of several changes to
the constitution of the- society. The
mnost important of these were the number of the officers of the society were
'reduced from twelve to eight, with a
view to concentrating the organization;
formerly candidates for membership
had to petition the society and have
their name voted upon before they
could become members, while under the
new constitution any member of the
three upper classes may become a member upon payment of dues. Other points
covered the changes in buildings, such
as the posting of notices on the C. E.
Bulletin Boards instead of in the|
draughting rooms or in the old Union
Nomninations for next year's officers are
nowv in order and will close this lFriday, when the ballots will b~eout. Each
candidate for office must be endorsed
by at least ten members. The ballot
boxes close May 2, and the results of
the election will be announced at the
banquet of the society on May 4. The
speakers of the banquet as arranged for
so far are Mr: George hitredge, chief
engineer N. Y. C. R. -R., and Mir. Henry
Hodge, port commissioner of New York
City. A third speaker is expected, but
this has not been definitely settled yet.

All students who plan, or have -already made application to take examinations for the Army, or Navy in
any of their branches, or to enlist; and
students who leave for military service
are requested to fill out in duplicate FRtATERNITIES PLAN FESTIVITIES
the military card at the military head- M~any House Parties, Dances and Teas
quarters, Room 3-205.
Part of junior Week
WALTER HUIMPHRE1 S,
Registrar.
Technology fraternities have made
elaborate preparations for the entertainment of their friends during Junior
BOOKS NEEDED FOIR INTENSIVE
COURSE IN NAVAL ARCHItTECTUJRE Wheek. Many of the fraternities will
attend the Showv and Spring Concert
Students intending to take the In- in a, body, while dinners; and teas will
tensive Course in Naval Architecture be held at the houses all through the
should provide themselves with the holidays. Various house parties have
followin- books:-N~aval Architecture, been planned lasting from three to five
Peabody, $7.50; Practical Shipbuilding, days, and several "The Dansants" wvill
Holmes, $17.50, and also with sets of also be held.
three ships' curves .(apply at Room
1-235), ,$1.25.

CHICGO

Lo P. 0 lan er & Co.

consulting

The consulting engineer is very often

DEPENDABLE FABRICS, WORKM~ANSHIP AND STYLES

FINANCE publlc utlity devolopments.

A

This is especially helpful in respect
to the engineer's relation to his client,I I
and also concerning the question of II
capital. The question of publicity is a
serious one, for the engineer of today i
considers himself just as much of a profeasional man as a lawyer or a doctor
and must act accordingly; practically
the only way is to be recommended by
a brother engineer, and for this reason
it is important for engineers to associate with each other as much as possible. The actual work of a consulting
engineer covers many branches; for instance, he is often called in as an expert witness in important trials. Since
here he is really stating facts or professional opinions, he should do so impartially; hence he ought to be retained
by the state instead of by either party
in a suit.

PROCLAIM THE MAN"

STONE &WEBSTER

on

ness man's point of view.

-

"THe CLOTHES

Boston

H. Fay '93 Gives Talk
Consulting Engineering

engineer must know business methods
and must be able to appreciate a busi-

on

EVENING DRESS CLOTHES

0

-

SMOKER

not an extensive, expert.

band assures perfect sit and fit as well as healthful ease and comfort.
CLUETT-,PEABODY & CO.. Inc..,Makers

D . SOCET

The last of the series of talks which
the Uivil Engineering Society has been
holding was given by Mr. F.H. Fay '93
of Fay, Spoffard and Thorndike, at a
smoker in the Caf last Friday evening.
Mr. Foy, who is a past president of the
Boston Society of Civil Engineers, of
the Technology Alumni Society, and of
the Civil Engineering Society itself,
chose for his topic "The Work of a Consullting Engineer." To be successful,| I
he said, an engineer must be broad-I I
minded, must acquire the ability to
handle men and should be an intensive,
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Tutoring' in Mathematics,
Engineerinig, Pys cs, Astronomy
Hours: Evenings
IGo

10

$1.00
Table D'Hote Dinner
Our Regular Lunch
6oc
-Both Unsurpassed in Boston-

uan by Appointment

Bs COLLIER9 B. Se, An Me

Ware Hall

Harvard & Remington Streets
Phone, Cambrlage 4456-M1

U~p the Atey, Opposite Bacon's, Rear
Tremont Theatrc Off Avery St.

I

Our a Is Wrte Menu includes the very
beat of everything in the market
COM/PLETE WINE LISTS
mulde-soloista
Tel. Byac n1i
Banquet Rooms for Parties 4 to 1.50
P. M.

15 Cups Up For Spring Meet Collins & Fairbanks Co
Young} Men's Hats

AI,
i

I

I

-

I
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Tuesday, April 17,1917

TECH

THE

IMPORTE CLOTH COATS, CAPS and GLOVES

z
MADISON

I

AVZNUC COX. FORTY-fOURTH STREET
NEW YORK

Messrs. BRoo s BROTIHI1S
announce the removal of
their BosTIONt S.ES;-01-FICICS
to nest%and enlarged quarters on the Second Floor of
TI E LIT 1-LI BUILDINGDo
Tremont, cor. Bo)ylston St.
s.pril 2, 19I7

I

telphonre fcncr/h

St., Boston

383W ashingeon

i

I

PHARMACY
SQUARE PHARMAC
COPLEY COPLEY
SQUARE

iI

E. G. Bossom, Prop.

2196-M
Bay
Tel- Back
3-8 9-12
fromfrom
i4020
'Beach
WALTER JOHNSON'S COLONIAL
ORCHESTRA

PBO)STON

Boston, 31m

g9Dundee Street

I
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PLANS FOR J UNIOR WEEK

isV
i

(Continued from page I)
Ki. Reid, Editor-in-chief of Technique

BEST SEATS FOR ALL THEATRES

1918,

Mwas

the first speaker

and

v

ex-

plained the plans for Techinque Rush
w-hieh is the first event of Junior Week.
TOL B. B. 2328 The same house will be used this year
Copley Square
that was used last year, the slips for
the books being handed out throughi
the top. The first three and the last
books will be free and all wlvil be
signed by President M~aclaurin.
The next speaker, F. NV. WVhife 18,
IN EVERY STYIE
manager of the track team, spoke
b~rieflfly upon the Spring Inter-class
Meet to be held Friday mnoring. The
I
in this meet strongly favor the
chances
BOSTON Seniors or the freshmen as the Julliors
437 BO0YLSTON ST.
Cor. Berkeley St,
amnd Sophomores have shown verys little
Estb. 1850
interest so far. Tile cups to be given
to the winners of the different events
- _ .I
bave been contributed by members of
I
the, Adv isory Council, several of the
more prominent activities and thle track
managers.
Track has probably suffered more than
any of the other Institute activities on
account of the wvar, as some of Technology's strongest contenders, Princetoin, Maine, and Bowvdoin halve called
off all of their dates. Technology will,
Absolutely Sanitary in Every Way
howeyver, carry out its schedule as far
9 AMERICAN BARBERS
as possible, this action being based on
Central SqI the theory that athletic training is
636a Maissaausetts Ave.
beneficial as a preparation for -military

I
i

1I

I

I

JOB BOOKBINDING

I0

.AEXANDER MOORE

GEORGE W. DUNLEAVY
UP-TO-DATE

BARBER SHOP

u
w-),

I
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training.

Tickets for the Inter-class Mfeet may
be ;obtailled at the Field at fifty cents

apiece.

A Typewriter Exceptional

For Collegians
Change your type in an instant from one
style to another-or any language.
THE

|

PAULTIPLEX

iI

iX

4HAIVIVOND

' wo sets of type in each machine.
"Je.t Turn the Knob" Presto one or the othier
Simple-Compact-Portable

Beautiful work-beyond comnpare.
If not inclined to a new machine,
I- inquire for our Factory febuilts.
W;e Rent Machines of high quality.
President Woodrow Wilson

Patrons:

also

Cardinal Merry del Val
Dr. Alexander Graham Bell
Chancellor Rev. B. G. Traut
G.
EurraY
Bishop John
William Dean Howells
all

Colleges

and

Universities

Our special terms to collegians will
intcrest you. Catalog for the asking.

Hammond Typewriter Co.
A

L

_e

545

East

69th

Street

N4Pw Y-rrk i v. N. Y.
I
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Music for All Occasions
Huntington Ave.

,r1

N
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--

the I
(J. L. 13'ingsbury, Baarof
Musical Clubs, next explained the J
Spring, Concert which is to be heldI
Wednesday night in Copley HEall. Although some students hasve thought
that Copley H~all will. be a g~reat handicap to the Concert, Manager King~sbury
gave assurance that this wvas not so
Arrangements have been made wth the
New Eng~land Decorating Company who
will decorate the hall in a most artistic mannr. The lighting, effects are
bein- arranged for by the Newr Engla~nd Calcium Lighting Company. There
will be several new features in this concert and, in addition, some new talent
which 'has passed here-to-fore unnotieed -will be given a ebance to do
itself justice. The dance music wvill be
the same as at the Winter Concert.
There has been twso sections reserved for smaller groups. In order that
the concert may commence exsactly on
time, it has been decided not to ]hold
any reservations after 8:10 o'clock.
I
TENNIS TEAM TRY-OUTS

Murad surpasses

your

expectations.
That's the real secret of

.II

Murad popularity.
Murad is not simply "good
enough," but
Better than you imagine.

Smokers by tens of thousands
know this.

The candidates for the Institute tennis team were given their first try-out
of the season last Saturday afternoon
at Jarvis Field. Twenty men reported
at that time but the team manaaers
hope that many more will come out
duarin- Junior W7eek. Practice rill be
held on Harvis Field, Cambridge, at 9.00
For the
o'clock Wednesday morning.
present all candidates for the freshman
team avil report with the varsity. A
schedule is being arranged for the 1920

REMEMBER

Judge for yourselfCompare "'Murad" with

Turkish

is

Fl F TEEN>
C E N TS
A Corporation

I

I

THE LAST WORDS IN

Makers of the Highest Grade Turkiisl,
and Egyptian g-areltes in the World.
mm-wve -

-- r I.

I

f,

SMOKING MIXTURE

ii

5e

2 oz. 1 foil package
AlR-TIGHT TINS

8 oz.
16 oz.

50c
$1.00

Every Pipe Smoker is Enthusiastic About Its Unusual Qual
Mild, Slow Burning, Cool, Inexpensive

ities

I

wD

tobacco

the world's

most famous
tobacco for run;
rettes.

any 25 Cent Cigarette.

men.
c

'A
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